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YOUR MISSION COMPLETED: A TIME TO GRILL
Let the barbecuing begin! Gastroposters had no trouble getting the grill going for this week’s mission.
From burgers to baby peppers to bo la lot, you were game to cook many delicious foods over an
open flame. On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram handles are in brown.

Darren Poon
@thedarrenpoon

Bo la lot: ground beef and pork mixed with lemongrass and
wrapped in a wild betel leaf. Trying something new,
interesting and Vietnamese-inspired.

Mariah Monro
@mariahjane78
Classic barbecue: burgers
with cheese or without?

Charlotte Ainsworth
@thechar_way
Last night’s dinner at The
Keg: grilled steak and veggies

Stella Stevens
@stellacfcw
Grilled peppers with olive oil
and crumbled feta cheese

Clinton Senkow
@csenksbiz
Barbecue corn

Joy Kambey-Massa
@jokam88
Weekend family barbecue

Cindy Nguyen
@cindurh
Pork barbecue from
Jeepney JayTee food truck

Heather Bishop
@heather_bishop67
Mmm, grill marks

Lynda Shen
@tingting1027
Nice weather + weekends =
barbecue days

Jessica O’Neill
@jessoneill9
Grilled grapefruit with a
dollop of cream cheese

Lachmi Sri Thakur
@lachmi
Must have kebabs when
grilling

Darren Craddock
@craddy1971
Bone-in rib eye with roasted
bone marrow butter

Alyssa Steinhubl
@actually_aly
Vegetables can be barbecue
stars, too

Stacey Brotzel
@staceybrotzel
Shared a truffle mac and
cheese dog at It’ Dog

Tanya Steeves
@steevests
Chicken and charcoal = the
perfect combination

Carrie Selin
@cdselin
Perfect evening for grilling

Lindsay Bradbury
@willcookforcocktails
Grilled baby peppers stuffed
with basil lemon hummus

Vimy Spangler
@vimyspangler
I have no words

Linnea Velikonja
@linnaynay1
Grilled cinnamon pineapple

Donalda Pelton
@donaldapelton
Smokies, corn on the cob
and potato salad

Kathryn Morgan-Jackson
@littleblackkat
Summer means lots of grilling:
orange rosemary chicken

Janice Prodor
@jprodor
Pizza on the barbecue

Christine Donahue
Frequent Gastroposter
Beer can chicken with a
smoked paprika rub

Rachel Marsan
@raemarsbar
I decided to grill some
peppers and potatoes

Laura Readman
@lreadman
Grilled salmon on the
barbecue

Roy Eccles
First-time Gastroposter

Mother’s Day seafood skewers
on the Big Green Egg.
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Each week, Gastropost recognizes some of its members
who made Alberta food a part of their experience.
If you eat local Alberta products to complete the
mission this week (see right), tag your post with
#tastetab and you could see it here next week!

Chris Olson
@baldgiraffe

 Get your food pics & ideas
published in the Edmonton Journal
 Be the first to find out
about new missions

Nichole Olenek
@nolenek

K & K Foodliner has
awesome Mennonite
pork sausages.

Grilled sweet potato
slices and sausages from
Acme.

Redawna
Kalynchuk
@redawna

NEXT MISSION:
MARKETS ARE OPEN
Ding ding ding! It’s
officially the time of
year where we ring in
the opening of all the
wonderful food
markets you can
take stock of in our
fine city. This week,
we want you to celebrate this fact by sharing a
meal using the beautiful ingredients found at
farmers’ markets. Perhaps you’ll share bright
produce or a snack from a unique vendor, or
maybe you’ll pay a visit to a restaurant that
takes pride in cooking only what’s fresh. No
matter the method, make it your mission to
show us just how magnificent your local
market is.

Dave Omar
@chefdaveomar

Korean barbecue:
marinated Alberta beef
two-pound steak.

Grilled peppers, lemon,
Alberta beef and garlic
toast.

“Fiddleheads and morel mushrooms from the farmers’ market
make this meal complete,” says Gastroposter Nathan Smith.

Linda Whitworth
@gobarleytweets

Lesley Leung
@neko01

Mushroom barley
burgers: perfect for
dinner.

Mary Fritch
@mjfedmonton
Barbecue night = shish
kebab.

MISSION INSPIRATION
Nicola Irving and her husband Alan are
Alberta pork producers who run Irvings
Farm Fresh, a market staple in Edmonton.
“We’re at farmers’ markets year-round,”
Nicola explains. “The customers get to know
us, hear about our farm and the food. They
get to feel connection to where their food
is coming from.” She says you get to know
people who come by your stall. “We make
friends, it’s not always just customers.”

Lemongrass fish wings
and jerk rubbed Brant
Lake Wagyu beef ribs.
Smoky!

Ewa Piecha
@ewapiecha
Grilling: one of the simplest
and oldest cooking techniques

Stacy Westman
@themealsmaven
Grilled asparagus and
salmon for dinner tonight

Natalie Semeniuk
Second-time Gastroposter
Beef on cinnamon stick skewers
with almonds and green onion

If you’re looking to enjoy a market fresh
meal this week, Nicola shares her perfect
farmers’ market meal idea. “I’d pick a pork
chop or a bacon chop — we make a cured
pork chop, so we call it a bacon chop. It’s
really good on the barbecue. Right now, I’d
go for some fresh asparagus form Edgar’s
Farms. When in season, it’s just perfect. Add
to that some baby potatoes fresh out of the
ground, and that would be my meal.”
If you’re enjoying local ingredients in your
#gastropost this week, make sure to include
the #tasteab tag for an extra chance to be in
the paper!

Philip Chong
@phil_chong1983
Garlic and olive oil pork ribs

Sandy Weatherall
@sandyweatherall
If I had to chose a last meal,
it would be grilled fish

Amit Chawdhary
Second-time Gastroposter
Fresh grilled food with fresh
ingredients

Pamela Knight
@pknight87
Check out those grill marks:
barbecue pork with maple sauce

GASTROPOST IT
Share your mission with us at:

Elizabeth More
@angstfool11
Barbecue pork steak and
potatoes fresh from the grill

Janice McGregor
Frequent Gastroposter
Grilled chicken breasts,
pork chops and kebabs

Follow us on
Instagram
and tag a
photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through Twitter
and tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
Christine Skelly
@christineisamazing
Mexican grilled corn

Tracy Palmer
@daletracybrooklyn
Grilled romaine lettuce with pancetta chili oil croutons
capers and Caesar dressing.

Raymond Torre
@orangebeetle
Grilling in the sun

DON’T HESITATE TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US.
WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Email us at edmonton@gastropost.com
Or contact us through Twitter at @GastropostYEG
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostYEG

